This Auditorium provides space for the accommodation of 80 people and state-of-the-art audio-visual equipment it promises to make events unforgettable.

Fully Air-Conditioned, with a raked floor and high tech seating capacity of 80, the Auditorium is designed as a multi-purpose theatre. It is ideal for plenary conference sessions and lectures, but can also be used for films and stage performances. It is fitted with a wide range of AV equipment including projector and a Base Sound system, an experienced AV Technician is also always on hand. It has a large stage.

The theater has built-in sound system; one wireless phone and basic stage lighting are included.
Auditorium Foyer

Suitable for delegate registration and controlled access to the Auditorium.

**Facilities in Auditorium**

**AV Facilities**

- Base Sound System with one wireless phone
- Huge Screen (wall-mounted)
- Projector (ceiling-mounted)
- Controlled Lighting and Sound
- Switch between Multiple Devices
- Laptop computer
- DVD/CD/video Player (Book CDs, Journal CD/DVDs, Educational CD/DVDs)
- Whiteboards
- VTU EDUSAT (Online Classes Playing according to the VTU Time table)

**AV Operation**

- Direct by Speaker from Lectern
- AV Technician in Projection Box
- Dedicated Speaker's AV Technician

**Internet**

- Cabled (Ethernet)
- Wireless (on request)

**Seating**

- Tiered, Retractable and Flexible
- Writing Pad
- Flat-Floored

*We have conducted following major events apart from regular seminars and lectures in Auditorium*

**Finland Fest 2012**

**Valedictory function of IEM 2012**

**Presentation of Syndicate Bank 2012**

**Annual Event IEEE 2012**